Frank nabarro is remembered as one of the great pioneers who developed the theory of dislocations in solids and thereby strikingly advanced understanding of the mechanical behaviour of metals. in two crucial areas he addressed the problem of the stress required to initiate plastic flow: first in metals alloyed to produce precipitates (precipitation hardening), and second in pure crystals of all types in which dislocation movement is impeded only by the intrinsic lattice resistance (Peierls-nabarro stress). He predicted the slow creep of crystals at high temperature by the movement of single vacancies (nabarro-Herring creep), a universal phenomenon of great engineering importance. Working from the university of Witwatersrand he edited Dislocations in solids, a series of review articles that continue to be essential keys to the huge unruly literature on dislocations. in south africa he had an important role not only in developing solid state physics but also in promoting educational opportunities for students of all races, particularly in planning university expansion to accommodate the much larger student numbers expected after the end of apartheid, a policy that he vehemently opposed.
master, H. e. george, was in Frank's words 'magnificently clear', and on the strength of his physics Frank won a scholarship at new College, oxford.
There is an amusing story about Frank's attempt to win a scholarship at Trinity College, Cambridge. He had been well prepared for physics but had not been taught examination techniques. When asked to prove the Poiseuille formula for fluid flow through a tube, he could not remember the trick for doing it, so he spent too much time trying to invent his own proof rather than getting on with the next question. needless to say, oxford's gain was Cambridge's loss.
He took first classes in Mathematics Moderations in 1935 , in Physics in 1937 , and in Mathematics in 1938 . at new College his mathematics tutor was e. g. C. Poole, and his physics tutor was s. P. McCallum. He acknowledges particularly the lectures of F. a. lindeman (later lord Cherwell; Frs 1954), erwin schrödinger (ForMemrs 1949), F. e. (later sir Francis) simon Frs and a. e. H. love Frs. He chose to go to bristol for his final (research) year, so his oxford career came to an end with a bsc in 1940. His Ma had to wait until the war's end.
His research at bristol resulted in four short papers. Two appeared in the 1940 Proceedings of the Physical Society, namely 'an attempt to estimate the degree of precipitation hardening with a simple model' (with nevill (later sir nevill) Mott Frs) (1)* and 'The influence of elastic strain on the shape of particles segregating in an alloy' (2), and two in Proceedings of the Royal Society, namely 'The strains produced by precipitation of alloys' (3) and 'orientation of nuclear spins in metals' (with H. Fröhlich (Frs 1951)) (4). at this extraordinarily promising point, World War ii intervened. From 1941 to 1945 Frank was First experimental officer and then senior experimental officer in the Ministry of supply.
He worked in the army operational research group for a short time on the air defence of london, under P. M. s. (later lord) blackett Frs, in a team that included andrew (later sir andrew) Huxley (Frs 1955) and a. V. Hill Frs, all three later nobel laureates. He was transferred then to a team under the south african basil (later sir basil) schonland Frs, who was subsequently the first president of the Commonwealth scientific institute for research (Csir) and Head of research for the uk atomic energy authority. schonland's personal assistant was Margaret dalziel, who was later to become nabarro's wife. Many years later, in 1953, schonland recruited nabarro to head the nascent Physics department at the university of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg.
under schonland, the team studied the effect of previous bombardment on the effectiveness of enemy defence against invasion. The study showed how the effect of bombardment in reducing casualties depended strongly on whether the defenders were german or Japanese: the attackers' casualties were reduced by more than would be expected by the physical incapacitation of the defenders if they were german, but not if they were Japanese. This study was probably used in planning the preparations for the normandy landings. at the end of the war, nabarro was awarded an Mbe.
after the war's end, nabarro returned to bristol with a royal society Warren research Fellowship to take up the threads he had left there, and in particular the remarkable increases in understanding of the strength of metallic alloys. a consequence of this work was an invitation to visit germany as the honoured guest of the annual meeting of the deutsche gesellschaft für Metallkunde in stuttgart in 1948. in that war-torn country, where metal physics was being taken up again under extremely difficult circumstances, nabarro's lectures hastened the * numbers in this form refer to the bibliography at the end of the text. triumph of the view of plasticity as a dislocation mechanism rather than a flow process causing or resulting from the amorphization of the crystal. german visitors streamed to Mott's group in bristol, and nabarro's close scientific relationship with doris kuhlmann-Wilsdorf was formed. she has recently written a fascinating account of this (kuhlmann-Wilsdorf 2009) . in the same year, 1948, nabarro married Margaret, with whom he had three sons and two daughters, david, ruth, Jonathan, Mairi and andrew, all raised in south africa.
in 1949 nabarro moved to take up a lectureship in the department of Metallurgy at the university of birmingham. Here there was a strong stimulus from a. H. (now sir alan) Cottrell (Frs 1955) . nabarro wrote a long and influential review, 'The mathematical theory of stationary dislocations' (8), which formed the basis for his later book The theory of crystal dislocations (10). He was active in the atomic scientists' association, publicizing the benefits and hazards of nuclear energy.
in 1953 nabarro accepted the chair of physics in the university of the Witwatersrand, having been interviewed in london by schonland. support for research was achieved when his group was formally recognized by the Csir as its solid state Physics unit, and it was later incorporated into the university's research structure. schonland asked nabarro to raise the standards of the physics department to an international level, a task that required some difficult decisions, affecting long-serving staff. The department rebelled, petitioning for his removal as its head. nabarro's account of this (8) is as follows:
at the end of my probationary period, the day the university Council was to meet to consider my continuation, the V.-C. [Vice-Chancellor] told me that they had a petition of all the members of the Physics department that i should not be confirmed. i said, 'Can i see?' and he said, 'Yes'. i said, 'Well, where is the name of doris Wilsdorf?' He said, 'They thought you knew her too well-or she knew you too well.' 'and where is the name of Mr. kushlick?' (Mr. kushlick was Jewish.) The V.-C. replied: 'Well, you know, they thought he was rather biased.' i said: 'so, it was not all the members of the department?' He said: 'not quite all of them.' in the end, nabarro's headship was confirmed, and he continued his reforms. initially he had the support of doris kuhlmann-Wilsdorf and her husband Heinz. after their departure for the usa, he nourished a stream of successful research students and encouraged the diversification of the department into magnetic resonance spectroscopy, low-temperature physics, optical spectroscopy and theoretical physics. He was head of department, despite the difficulties, for 24 years, eventually becoming dean of the Faculty of science and deputy Vice-Chancellor.
in this latter capacity, nabarro was deeply involved in planning the university's response to the end of apartheid, a policy to which he was firmly opposed. The resulting 'academic Plan' in which nabarro predicted that half the university's student body would be black by 2000 (in fact, the figure was reached in 1997) was the first to be devised by a south african university. With the help of outside sponsors, nabarro helped coordinate programmes enabling the new cohort of students to improve their literary and mathematical skills in preparation for degree courses. He had to tackle many thorny problems relating to the expansion of the university in a restrictive political context. at about this time, 1971, he was elected a Fellow of the royal society.
He was disappointed when in 1979 he was not invited to continue as deputy ViceChancellor. However, after years of administrative duty, nabarro relished a transformation into a globe-trotting scientist who in the course of editing and encouraging contributions to the series of timely reviews, Dislocations in solids (14), visited laboratories and provided plenary lectures at international meetings right up until his death (figure 1). on his retirement from the university he became an active consultant to the Csir. He famously entertained visiting scientists and students in his house, a practice that continued even after Margaret's death in 1997. The entertainment seems often to have included music and intense discussion of scientific issues of the day, introduced briefly by one of the guests. He was extremely proud of his Fellowship of the royal society, and at the time of his election he was one of only three south africans to be so recognized.
DisLocations: the cLassic papers it seems that nabarro chose dislocations as a research subject largely by accident. under Mott's guidance at bristol, he started work on magnetic domain walls and their interaction with obstacles to control magnetic coercive force. after several months he discovered that a german group had solved the problem before him, so Mott suggested changing topic to dislocations and their interaction with obstacles to control mechanical strength. This problem, with all its ramifications, remained a central theme throughout his research career.
The early papers regarded dislocations as rigid, but when the problem was approached again it became clear that a dislocation line is flexible and that flexibility is the key to understanding how many obstacles it encounters as the stress is raised and threshold stress for plastic flow is approached. The flexibility, or rather its inverse the line tension, was worked out approximately by nabarro to produce a formula that is still widely used. With this concept, it became possible to understand peak hardness in an age-hardening alloy. Heat treatment causes precipitates in it to grow and to become farther apart. under a stress, the dislocation is bent into the arc of a circle whose radius depends on the line tension. if the radius is much larger than the spacing of precipitates, the dislocation is effectively rigid and cannot sample them effectively. an optimum occurs when the radius equals the spacing of the precipitates. The precipitates themselves were thought of as the sources of internal stress. nabarro first recognized how important it is for the shape of the strained precipitate to help accommodate it to the lattice, and he demonstrated that the most energetically favourable shapes are plates or needles. although an enormous amount of work has followed these pioneering papers, clarifying many of the ideas, this basic approach to understanding the precipitation hardening of alloys has stood the test of time. The concepts of line tension and the resulting understanding of age hardening are associated with the names of Mott and nabarro in every textbook on materials science. Very early in the intellectual history of the subject, nabarro recognized the importance of estimating the stress required to move a perfect straight dislocation through a crystal lattice with its periodic array of atoms. The integral equation resulting from a simplified treatment of the problem was solved by rudolf (later sir rudolf) Peierls (Frs 1945), but nabarro found an error of a factor of two in the treatment, and produced the estimate that is now widely quoted. an authoritative critical history is given by nabarro himself (13). This fundamental property of dislocations, sometimes informally called the 'lattice friction stress', is referred to almost universally as the 'Peierls-nabarro' stress, although nabarro always called it the 'Peierls stress'. What is important is the concept of the width of the dislocation core, and the notion that the stress required to move the dislocation decreases exponentially with the width of the core: a threefold increase in the width of the core produces a 10 000-fold decrease in stress. experimental evidence broadly supports this result. The Peierls-nabarro formula is of great importance in teaching the subject, although high-resolution studies of dislocation core structure and detailed atomistic calculations of the lattice friction stress reveal complicated behaviour that cannot be predicted by it.
another early paper of outstanding importance concerns the collective behaviour of dislocations. dislocations on one plane can pile up against a long barrier like a grain boundary. in nabarro's words (15):
The equations for the pile-up say that the sum of one over the distance from the dislocations you are considering to all of the other dislocations is proportional to the applied stress. This is a totally insolvable equation, one would think. i went to a professor of mathematics, H. Heilbronn [Frs 1951 ], who said: 'oh, that is quite trivial,' as he related the formula to one about where certain polynomials have the value zero, and calculated it all in his head. i said: 'Would you like to write a joint paper on this?' He said, 'For heaven's sake, no. it would ruin my reputation. First of all, the mathematics is trivial. secondly, it has an application.'
The 'Heilbronn-nabarro' solution was greatly extended by J. d. eshelby (Frs 1974) and F. C. (later sir Charles) Frank (Frs 1954) and published in 1951 under the authorship of eshelby, Frank and nabarro (7). The paper had far-reaching consequences for determining the behaviour of all stress concentrations at cracks and slip bands, and the elegance of its mathematics has entranced generations of students. The paper and its major results were treated in all subsequent textbooks on dislocations.
even earlier than the work on pile-ups, nabarro pointed out that self-diffusion within the grains of a polycrystalline solid can cause it to flow under an applied shear stress. near external surfaces or grain boundaries subject to a normal tensile stress, the energy required to form a lattice vacancy is decreased; however, where there is a normal compressive stress the formation energy is increased. This produces a flow of vacancies, and also the steady creep of the solid in response to the stress. The response is linear in the stress, so the mechanism is a fundamental solid-state viscosity. shortly after the publication of nabarro's idea (5) a more elaborate version was published by Conyers Herring (Herring 1950) , and the phenomenon is universally called 'nabarro-Herring' creep. From the outset nabarro recognized that the phenomenon is dominant at low stresses and high temperatures. it has an important role in the magnesium alloys used in gas-cooled nuclear reactors.
an extraordinary early paper of nabarro's (6), predating eshelby, Frank and nabarro and published in an account of the 1949 bristol Conference of the british rheologists' Club, anticipated the inverse square-root dependence of the flow stress on grain size (now universally called the 'Hall-Petch' law) by an argument based on the idea that excess dislocations are packed into unfavourably oriented grains as a dislocation pile-up. The paper introduces a distinction between weak obstacles that can be overcome by thermal activation and strong obstacles, such as grain boundaries, that must be overcome by mechanical forces. even though the theoretical basis of dislocation pile-ups had not yet been established, nabarro understood it sufficiently to produce a final formula clearly predicting grain boundary strengthening. Many of the key ideas in the paper have since found their way into standard treatments of the problem, although the paper is seldom credited as a source, probably because metallurgists tend not to read rheological journals.
Problems arising in the analysis of dislocation interactions with obstacles continued to preoccupy nabarro throughout his life. one example (11) concerns solution hardening, which is the strengthening effect of alloying when the obstacles are single atoms inserted into the basic crystal lattice of the metal. This type of hardening obeys the rule of 'stress equivalence', meaning that whatever type of alloying atoms is used, the atoms are overcome by the flexible dislocations in groups of atoms containing a number that depends only on the strength level achieved by the alloying. nabarro showed how at high strengths the atoms are overcome in groups separately by the partial dislocations making up the dislocation core, and how at low strengths the statistical sampling of the obstacles changes when they are encountered individually. another example can be found in an important late paper (12) in which he produced what some now call the 'nabarro equation', a simple accurate formula for the temperature dependence of the strength of the obstacle presented by one dislocation to another that is gliding through it. The analysis explains a characteristic feature of the work-hardened state, namely that the ratio of the flow stress at one temperature to that at another is independent of the plastic strain (Cottrell & stokes 1955) . reading these papers, one cannot avoid the impression of boundless energy in the quest for understanding of the complex plastic behaviour of metals. nabarro was a man who unhesitatingly sought dialogue with others to bring clarity and precision to physical models that now underlie much metallurgical and engineering design. dialogue with him was often not comfortable, but he persisted until he achieved a satisfactory publishable outcome. His name, more than any other, is justly attached to the basic conceptual foundations of what is now the science of materials.
DisLocations as a core suBject at the outset of his career, nabarro claimed to have been disappointed that his research subject did not involve quantum mechanics, then rapidly becoming one of the essential core components of physics. it is clear that he felt that the study of dislocations could develop into an equally essential core discipline. in one of the most interesting chapters of his book Theory of crystal dislocations, he showed the wide applicability of the concept both to clarifying the mathematical theory of curved geometrical spaces and to descriptions of structures in zoology, botany and geophysics. in an appendix he wrote: 'it is likely that all muscular movement depends ultimately on the propagation of dislocations'. He went on to explain how the misfit between the two major protein components of muscle-actin and myosin-could be expected to give rise to interface dislocations whose movement does muscular work that can be controlled by forces between the folds in the proteins. although dislocation theory cannot now be regarded as a core subject in molecular biology, it has indeed become a core subject for metallurgy, mechanical engineering, solid state physics and chemistry, as well as for the newer science of materials. Through his writing and teaching, nabarro helped transform the subject from a research topic to an essential part of the undergraduate syllabus. at the same time he widely extended the application of the basic ideas through his research papers and contacts. early papers with s. C. Hunter tackled the problem of the electrical resistance of dislocations in metals. They recognized that it is not the elastic displacement of atoms that perturbs the conduction electrons and causes resistance, but the strain. The papers stimulated much activity, revealing a problem of great complexity. scattering from the distant strain field, as estimated by Hunter and nabarro (9), produces a resistance that is much too small. The methods available to them then were based essentially on the lattice as a continuum (jellium) in which elastic dilatation could scatter electrons, but elastic shears could affect resistivity only by changing the effective mass of the electrons. These techniques precluded an investigation of the scattering close to the line where scattering by individual misplaced atoms is important. an authoritative review by Watts (1989) shows, as implied by Hunter and nabarro's work, that most of the resistivity does indeed arise from scattering close to the dislocation line.
The geometrical properties of dislocations fascinated nabarro throughout his career. The closely related 'disclinations', boundaries of areas that are misoriented, have an important role in soft matter, especially liquid crystals, as well as displaying topological properties that cast much light on ferromagnetic spin systems, single dislocations, and arrays of dislocations. They form a theme in nabarro's writing. dislocations also have a role in type ii superconductors, in which they interact with flux vortices: this was another theme or perhaps leitmotif in nabarro's work. but it seems clear that the puzzles presented by the plastic properties of crystals, especially work-hardening and creep, occupied the central role in his thought, and that this is where his impact has been greatest.
Sir Alan Cottrell writes: at birmingham he worked mainly on the emission of elastic energy from a fast-moving dislocation in an otherwise perfect crystal. The nonlinear mathematics involved in this became very heavy and drove him to despair at times. i recall one seminar he gave about it when he was forced to say 'at this point, i have to assume that 1.7 is a large number!' i think he always remained dissatisfied with this work, because of its unavoidable approximations.
He could be scathing about idiocies in other people's work, which caused him to shake with barely concealed laughter. but he could also be gentle and helpful to struggling newcomers.
i remember one such example, that of a newly fledged research student who had developed a theory of some metallic effect. He passed his script to nabarro for an opinion. although the problem was trifling and the analysis amateurish, nabarro took it seriously, in the interest of helping the student. He worked long and patiently with him, gradually converting the work into something professional and publishable.
nabarro had a great sense of humour which he could not suppress, even in some of his publications. Thus on p. 732 of his book, you will find the 'nabarro equation', σ Tot = σ Cot + σ Mot , which refers to some work by nevill Mott and myself.
A personal note by L.M.B.: Cottrell's description fits accurately with my own experiences of nabarro. The papers i wrote with him were in response to his total disbelief in an idea of mine. He worked closely with me to professionalize the idea, in the end producing much improved papers. He insisted on standards of mathematical rigour well beyond those to which i am accustomed. each revamping of the argument required new diagrams, subject to his searching scrutiny. it was hard work, especially the diagrams! He was good company, a stimulating guest in our house, and always an enlivening presence in the senior Common room at robinson College, puncturing academic clichés with devastating wit.
an impression of his sense of humour can be gained from some of the quotes that begin each chapter of his book; one can almost hear his voice in this: 'any contribution towards a better understanding … is therefore justified, even if it is essentially fundamental. ' Those who knew both nabarro and Wolfgang Pauli ForMemrs commented on the remarkable physical similarity between them: below average height and stocky. While standing to give a lecture or in conversation, nabarro adopted a feisty stance: feet apart, arms swinging, head tilted upwards, voice soft-spoken but commanding attention by virtue of clarity of expression and wit. His lectures were always packed with detail scrupulously prepared. references to other authors
